Charger ELITE – Sprints Showcase

OPEN SECTIONS OF **ALL EVENTS**!

ELITE SECTIONS OF: *Boy’s/Girl’s 200m and 60m Hurdles!!*

Saturday, January 25th, 2020 – Biermann Athletic Center

**Doors Open:** 10:00 AM  
**Registration:** 10:00am – Noon…NO REGISTRATION AFTER Noon!!!  
**Cost:** EVERYONE WILL PAY $8.00 AT THE DOOR

*** Spikes will be checked and “tagged” at Check-In. ***  
1/4” spikes are the longest allowable spike.  
No Christmas Tree or Needle/Pin Spikes.

**FIELD EVENTS (Boys 1st, Girls to Follow):**
- **11:00 am** HIGH JUMP *(Boy’s East Pit; Girl’s West Pit)*  
- **12:00 pm** POLE VAULT  
  LONG JUMP  
  TRIPLE JUMP *(Begins After Completion of Long Jump)*
- **1:00 pm** WEIGHT THROW  
  SHOT PUT *(Begins After Completion of Weight Throw)*

**RUNNING EVENTS (Boys 1st, Girls to Follow):**
- **1:00pm** 60 HURDLES - PRELIMS  
  60 METERS - PRELIMS  
  DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY  
  60 HURDLES – FINALS *(Boys 1st, Girls to Follow)*  
  60 METERS – FINALS *(Boys 1st, Girls to Follow)*  
  400 METERS  
  1600 METERS  
  800 METERS  
  **ELITE 200 Meters (3 Heats per gender)…open sections to follow**  
  4x400 RELAY